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A...._.- We jnsent rc uh of uperilllents and -"c:al simulation desiped to reveal the jnsence of '· 
spontaneou oscillation ari • from neplive diffmllill IIIObility elects ill plliu .. arsenide field effect Iran- I 
sistors. The mra uremrnt inclUde d.c. and pulsed currnt/voltaee v temperature characterization, samplinc scope _. .. 
mra uremt11t . spectral analysis to .0 GHz and observlllion of liahf emis ion. The imulation is a timr dependent 

sipal transient analysi arisq from a fuRy t~ solution of the self-consistent potential and 
harae within the device. 

1 .~ 

The gallium arsenide field effect transistor ha been 
around a Jona time[l, 2) howi111 promise of deliveriftl 
h · power while u t inina low noise leveh. GaA i • 
however, ubject to hoC electron effect that manife I 
themselve in the presence of hiaflly nonuniform charae 
layers or "domain ". And dependina on device siu and 
bia values. these domain are either trapped near the 
pte or drain contact [3). or proplple between them. 

The presence of trapped high field domains i upected 
to profoundly affect FET performance and is cumnlly 
subject to much tudy[~) . However, with the excep
tion of early empirical tudie (2. I and recent numerical 
studie (3. 8. 10). the dynamic properties of the proplpl
ing domain. the conditions for their ui tence. and their 
influence on device performance ha until rccently[ll-
14) been bqely ignored. The renewed interest arise 
from a need to determine the utent to which the occur
rence of pontaneou o cillation in GaAs FETs(ll-141 
are a consequence of neptive differential mobility 
(NOM). In the following we discu the inlluence of 
trapped and propapliftl domain on nT operation. We 
also present evidence for the ltigltly probtlblt conclusion 
that the propagaliftl domain i the orilin of our obter-
ation of pontaneou oscillations in GaAs FETs. 
The tudy reported hert is in two parts: (i) numerical 

imul<~tion and (ii) uperiment. The numerical studies 
reveal the presence of lto'O qMGiiiGti~y diftmtl trGpp«/ 
domain and one travelilll domai•. The first trapped 
domain forms within the conductm& channel and at the 
drain edae of the pte contact. (4-tl) . Its formatioa is a 
direct consequence of velocity limitation in GaAs and its 
presence i re ponsible for current sGt"""ioft Gt lltllws 
of drGi" volltlft sigraiftclllllly Wow tltal p~ by 

~(1~). The second trapped domain is qualita
tively ditlerent and fomu ilt FETs ctlp4Jbk of 
sMstlliiWfl t1 CMrmtl l'uttlbilily orisi111 from (NOM). This 
domain forms MGr lift df'Gi" CO,.,GCI, til 11;,11 dnWt tut4 
low ftllt biGs Jtwls ""d is coirtcidtrtl witlt tlw ctJSGtiort 
of oscilllllory actl11ity ;,. GaAs FETs. (The extent to 
which it is removed from the pte re&ion depends on the 
pte to drain spacina and the dopina concentration of the 
epitaxial rc&ioft.) The domain is qualitatively similar to 
the lti6lt llltOdl fttld confiplration in two terminal 
devices. where it is also mponsible, in many cues, for 
the cessation of oscillation(l6]. EKh of the low and hill! 
dnill bias trapped domains may pulsate in time and 10 

enhlncc the noise existent in the FET. In the case of the 
traveliftl domain, it, as for some tran5ferred electron 
JoPc devices (TELO) is launched at die drain aide of the 
pte contact, propqates to the drain contact and then 
recycles successively. While the travelina domain need 
not be "stable" in the sense 'of two terminal NOM 
devices(l6), its thre hold and quenchiftl conditions arc 
imilar to thai for two terminal devices (3, 8). 

The experimental studies reported below consist of 
pulsed and d.c. measurements performed as a function of 
temperature and under different circuit conditions. We 
have determined the spectral content of the oscillations 
when they occurred, and for pulsed measurements have 
sampled the current and voltqe at different points within 
the pulse. The devices studied were empirically 
separaled into two poups as determined by the ratio 
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Drain voltaie at the onset of current saturation ( • V • )' 
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o>.{filltJtionJ : lho>.tt' M'llh K tJf>pri>\llllolll'h· t'f/Uolflo> ''' /r.u 
thom unih· ""''' t'lt•ctrirtllh· quit'l. F.•r lh•''( '·"._., ~ith K 
~n·.•t~·r than unil\ ,, ... ,nari''"' l-ot·!!·'" l'ot-H•nJ th( l..nt't' ,,f 
.:urn•nt ,aruuli••n. In (:ld'l ~·;"( lh( ''''illali••n' .-,·a-.·,1 .11 
hi)!h '·''"''' ,,f .train ·'"'' !!·''~' l-1,,,_ In m."l ••f th.· 
,·k•tri.:.,lh un''·'""' Jn 1,.,., th~· ''"'''' ,,f rh~· ''"·ill.lti••n 
1' m.lrl..,·d "' .1 ,tn•r in ,· urr~·nt. In ,11/ nl••·· rh.- lrl\ta/>ilih· 
olf'f'o'olr• ,,. "·· inilitllt'ol " 'llt 'll /Itt ollt'Tol,l!o ' tit'ld lmJ.·r th.· 
~ollt' , ., •nlolo 'l fi rst Tt'olo 'ht'.• I Itt' "''OM thro·,lto/ol fit'f,/nlln· 
Th1, r1•,ulr h••l,f, true umkr ,htf~·r~·nt .lmt-i,·nt l1'nl· 
J'1'r.tlur1· '''"1lih1•n• -\n ~· -run . ltt' ,,f lht• ,·.1rri1·r " '''''II\ 10 
rh.· .:h.mn.•l l'ot-IIAt'en tht• !!·''I' .md dr.tin •••nra,-r, in-
1ti,·.1te' thai rno>r lo> lht' o1\0 'I//dllo>n lht ' t'ft'o 'ITo>n• olft' 

u.•Uolllr ,/ri.ftm_.: oil _,,,,.,.,/ , in,.,,.,.,, .•i lht ' ••llllml io>n dnft 
rt'lo><'lh'. Wh,·n tht· '"'lll.lli•'"' <'1'.h1'd "ith m.-ri'.I'IO!! 
~.1!1' 1-i:l, the ,·,,rnt'r H'l,-...·ih 1ln•rJ'I·d "' • .tlue' 
-i~nilkanth ~'''" th1· , ,lhlr.llh'll 1lnft '"''"' ih . F.t.-h ,,f 
th1· .1!-.•H r~· -uJr, .tr1' ,·,,n,l,tl·nt "1th .m 10'1.11-1ht• .m''"!! 
fr.•m thl' rr~·-··n·· ·· ··f 01' )!.11111.' .tilfl'h'OII.II "'''l•ihh 

:. nt·• rn· n ''"ttl(' \fin' 

The ,·J.t"llit'.llhln r .lr.lml'ler "' I 'l't' 1'40 lll·mrh.l,l7e• 
,hlfl· r~·n.-,·, 1-.·t"l't'n th1· l; ,, \• .1nd .-1.1 '' ''·'' J'FT. "h1'r1' 
f,•r rh,· l.lllt'r II~ I \ .. .10d \ ,,, .lr( 1'4U.II F.•r (;,, -\, , th1· 
'1'rl ,•,trht''' ,-,~nment• ] l . ~ - ~ I 'h''"•·.t t.. • .1r1 10)! fn•m 
11011\ "' •alu~·, ''~"'1i,· .10th hi!,!ht'r rh .m umt• tCurrt'nl 
,k•t•' <'• l l~ l h.t•e "''' .t ltt•r(,t th1• •tlll.tll•'n' In rh'"" 
c.'\~nmt'nt,ll. ~ I IAht•n 1.: .. I. "'' in,rat>ilu• " ·'' rq'l\•r
u.t Wh<'n K "·'' .ttrh.- h1~11 l.'n.l ,,f tht• ·•-•k. lh<' ,fud1e• 
10 Ref· 1 ~1 .tnd n ·h•'IAc.'d lh.ll the .11'11<'<' "'' h•n)!l'r 
e\hit-itC'J th<' ''·'''i.-.11 ,·h.lr.KI<'n''''' ' · t-ur in,re.ld •ll• 
l.line~t 'l"'nl.tnf<'U• '"'·ill.lh•'n' f••r .1 r.tn!,!<' nf t-1 .1• 
1 .IIUe' 

Tht' rt',uJt, .-.(tnt' •••mruter ••mul.•h••n n•rr-•1-t•r.tlt' th<' 
emrtri.-JI .:IJ·-••fkJII•'n Rut. 10 .t.l.lihl•n rel.tlt •l .tl-11111 "' 
the matC'ri.tl !'ar.untter r .. the t' le.-tn•n •.tturatt'J dnfr 
'el•''"' . . rt••fi.:alh . the ''mubttt•n' •h•~" that .1 ne•-:• 
' ·tr ~ •••ndtri,•n f••r .1 .:urrentiO,t:J!-Iht• 1 rh.11 th<' ,·urrt'nl .11 
, ,, tur.th••n t'llher .,,.:red ,,r 1-1' "11h10 ·' n.IH•"" t-:mJ .11-< ur 
th<' 1.1lue 

.1. t \lt:t· su;,-\1 II\'' \\Ill' \ICIIIt:t .IJ~I ; lit' THt' 
t:a\• tU:t .llt't·t-.·n TI-\~SI!<TIII 

.\ta l lnlr•••illl'lio•n 
Tht· f,•ll•'" in~ anal~''' i' f••r "''' i,.,., in the ,·,•nli)!llra

li••n ,,f t:i)! . I tal ~h..-r.·lht• ''""''''and dram ,. ,,nrar~' an· at 
r .tr.lll.-1..-nd' ,,, lhl' dt'\ i.·e Thi' 1'\lOh):llf.llitiO .-limin:tll'' 
~··•'""-'ln,· al ,-If~···" dnc "' ,·,•rl:tnar pl.•••·m~·nr ••f rh,· 
,,,ur,· ~· an,t ,tr:tin I'''"'·''''· l\•rlanar ,-,,nra.-r ,·akulall•'"' 
h.t\1.' l-l'<'n J't'rf••nn..-.1 f••r rh,· ,·,>nti):ur.lli••n 'h''" n in l'i~ 
It i-t . "lu.:h .11"' m.-lu.l1· tht• rrl''l'lll'l' ,,f .1 , .. t-,rr.tll' .'\n,J 
the r,•,uJr, ,,f the,,· ,,u,lil'' 'h''" inJ•'t'li••n inh• th~· '111-
,,r,tll'. ~Aith the IO'tat-·•ui,., •ltll r1•maimn)! . .-\11 ,,f the 
.- tku!.tlh'"' r<'1"'rl1'd "l'ltl\' .1n· ft•r 1'1l'nwn" with d••rin~ 
le•el' n11min.tll~ equal "' IO ''t.- rr.' .. 1 1.1htt' :ti'J'fll\ . 1.~ 
"' ~ ,,r,l.-r' ,,f nl.l)!niHhlc• !>o.·J,,., th.tl ,,f rr••,cnth fat-ri 
,·.ta ,·J ,t~· • ,,.,., l'ht' .-h,,i,-,. " .•• m.11l1· t-.·.-au'l' the ,.,,,, 11f 
·· ··•nrurin~ lhl' .-.mrril>llll<'"' ol( tr.lll,lllll)! "·•mam' in
,·rl'.l 'l'' ""'"''"'ni.-alh ~Atth IO<'rl'.l'l'•l "•'riO!! lnt•llllll. 
H''"'''''r . . 1 numl'ot-r ,,, r~·rrl''l'nlati~t· ,·akul.tli••n' ha•c 
1 ,·n J't'rf••nnt'tl .11 hi):h1•r tl••r10!! ll'wJ, "irh -imil:tr 
r1'•UII' . Wt' m•te th.tl the re,uJr, ••f Y.tm.t)!U<'ht t'l 11/. llll 
"I' ll' .11 1 IO'"J.· m' .mtl "h<'r1· rh,·r·· i'' ·~·rl:tr "irh '''" 
•tn,h,·, lhl'r1· '' .l)!rl'l'llll'nt .-\1''' · th1· nwn r..-,ul" ,,f the 
1' \J'I'rtm~·nr ,·,•nlirm !hl' ,·,•n.:lu'i''" '"'' l'I••J't'tl .11 the"· 
'''"l'r "•'riO!! lc~t·J, 

111-1. Curro'lll n•/lll.l't ' rhiiTilo'tt'n<lin anol •f'lll'l ' rhar,:•• 
di•tnhtllto>n ,-,,, ITT ... ,,h 1\ " I 

Th,· 'r· •·· ~· ,·h.tr)!l' ,f i,tnt>uri''"' ft•r .1 1\ - I Je.-in~ arc 
Jt,rl . l,- ~·,1 in Fi!!'· ~-t 1 he in,et ,,f eat:h lij!ure 'h''"' i" 
.:urren!-1 ••lra)!e .-h.tr.!.:l(ri,lll' "ith the J,•wer ,·a,..- IC'IItr' 
l..e1 ed "' the 'I'·'''" ,·h.tr):e .Ji,rrit-uli••n. The ,·urrcnl i' 
n••rm .• liled "' thr • ,tiUt' 

1,. = G., E,.l . 141 

"here Fr i' the ele.:tri.: riel.! 11 ~a I. • eJ,-...·ill .. -\nJ the 
H•ll.tj:l' '' m•rm.1lized "' 

\·,. = F, 1 .. 

I.= (i .F. I 1 :' I The t'l••ld .-ur' ..- i' tht' de,·rr.•n ,tnft 'eJ,,,·ir• electric field 
re l.1ti••n ,.:.tleJ "' .:urrenr anJ ,,,:ra)!e. The "'"ed .:irclt' 
Jen••le •••mrureJ 1"'101• .1nd .-.,,·h l"'inr i' a 'tat-It timt 
inJe~nJtnl 1"'101. 

In t''ln 1~1 . G,, i' tht ••ren 'hJnnel •••ndu,·r.m.-t 
1 = .-\rt .l 1 L Rt<i•ti• ''~II . f . = ' · /J . L '' the · ••ur.:e IC' 
dr. 10 •er.lr.tlt••n. nJ /J tht '''" lieiJ m••l-tlit• ••f the 
-tmi.:t•nJu.:r.•r. In'"'' term inJI .It'll.: c.' l.tn!,!UJ)!e . E. ' 'the 
.u,IJinin!! fitlJ( It< ]. ummJrizin!! If IDD. Jent•lt• tht 
un• j!alt t-ia .:urrtnr' :11 ' rurJti••n then 

IDS ..... /, ·Stat-It .-urrenl·ll•ll.l!!c.' .:h.1ra.-rer>•li.:• 
I D .... I. : l' n~r:~t-le .:urrent-• ••ILJ~e .:h.1r reri''' ~ - 1 ~ ~ 

The .1!-.••e , ,,n.:lu·i••n ' ' e--enllall• ''"''"" to that of 
Y m ~u.:hi tr a/. (ll ]. 

The re,ult Ji•cu tJ al-."t -umm nzt tht generJI 
ftature• 11f tht Ga.-\~ FET. The 'pa.: t ,·h rge Jt,tnt-urion 
lA tthin the FET j, re•l"'n tl\le fN the-e properltt• and 
"ill 1\t Jis.:u' tJ in the nt\! •tction 

F••r the •r-•.:e .:h. rj:e Jt,rrit-uri,,n the .r - a'i~ rtprt-tnl• 
tht J,•nrttudm:JI '1'-lli.tl Jertnden,·e. Tht l'trtical hargt 
dt•lri"ution ,, al••n~ the 1 ··"'' Tht -ourct contact i• in 
rht 1-: pl.1nt at f = 0: the drain ontacr i< at -' = L. Tht 
~art .:onra 1 '' in the t-: pl,mt at lht indicated point,. 

-\I '''" ' :~ Jut' of drain l'<ia• and zerC' !l:llt hia, I Fig. ~at. 
there ,, <1 re~;i.•n of .:hargt uerltlion undtr the galt 
.:onracr. Tht chargt rtgton -prtad OmtiA hat 1:-t)ond the 
galt .:on1:11:1 1\oundariC'S ltncJo~ed rtclanguJar paraiJele· 
pirtdl. t-ur prtll~ much tht <pace charge di tribution i< 
~A hat ont would t'ptcl from cia ical argumtnl (1~1 - An 
increa t in drain 101tagt to the knee of the curre:.t 
1 i.'ltagt rtlarion I Fig. ~b l It ad to a domain. rept'e enting 
tht fiN 'igmfi ant departurt from the cia ical anal~· is. 
The domain on . i 1 of an accumulation la~tr. ~o~.·hich 
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lit!. I  IX-vice-circuit contiguration used in the FET simulations, (a) \ jra'llel source and drain contacts (h) Coplanar 
source and drain contacts. Substrate is included 

forms within the boundaries of the gate region and is 
followed downstream by a depletion layer. Domain for- 
mation is a consequence of current continuity and velo- 
city limitation and occurs when the current density under 
the gate exceeds 

J„  = Noff. (6) 

wheret'p is the maximum carrier velocity. Further in- 
creases in drain bias result in an increase in the amount 
of charge accumulated and a broadening of the domain 
(Fig. 2c). We point out that while the presence of a 
domain is necessary for a current instability, it is not 
sufficient. By analogy with two terminal devices the 
current density downstream from the dipole must exceed 
the sustaining current, i,, where 

J. = Noev, (7) 

(see also eqn 2). This criteria is approximately satisfied 
for the FET but is not as stringent. It suffices to state 
that the current density for the K = 1 devices is generally 
too low to sustain an instability. 

The calculations of Fig. 3 are for finite values of gate 
bias. At low drain bias levels the depletion layer extends 
well beyond the gate boundaries. We see a region of 
local charge accumulation, although clearly there is a net 
depletion of carriers. However, increasing the drain bias 
results in a strong region of charge accumulation, fol- 

lowed by significant depletion until the drain contact is 
reached where the boundary conditions require a 
significant increase in the charge density. 

Two extreme conditions are displayed in Fig. 4. Here 
at low values of drain bias and a value of gate bias near 
cutoff we see the presence of a depletion layer broadly 
surrounding the gate region. At zero gate bias levels but 
very high drain bias levels we see the presence of a 
region of charge accumulation extending from the gate 
region to the drain contact. 

We summarize the above results by stating that for a 
collection of ostensibly classical current-voltage curves 
the space charge distribution is far different in many 
circumstances from that developed originally for the 
FET1151. Thus while the current-voltage relation does 
not provide us with detailed information about the dis- 
tribution of space charge for the K = I device, we expect 
that the form of the distribution will affect the equivalent 
circuit element representations of the device (4,5]. 

3(c). Current voltage characteristics and space charge 
distributions for FETs with K > 1 

For a given doping level and source drain spacing, the 
principle difference between devices with K>\ and 
K = 1 is that the former have wider channels, therefore, 
lower open channel resistances, and for a given bias 
draw more current. For these devices the current density 
is usually high enough to sustain an instability. In our 
simulations the onset of the instability marked the onset 

.   V 
**■ -   ■ ■''';---;- -mri -     ■ HA 
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(i) 

(b| 

(c) 

Fi. 2 Space charge configuration as a function of bias. Profiles correspond to tnd ca d point on the current voK ge 
cLacter s. cs So' d line represents OaAs nlmty vs electric field relat.on scaled to current and voltage. Dev.ce 
characiensi.cs. aoi ^ „^„n is a|s0 shown, with dimensions m m.crons. 

of current saturation. In our experiments, the instability 
occurs after the device enters saturation. The simula- 
tions for the wider channel device are displayed in Figs. 
5 and 6, 

Figure 5(a) shows the charge distribution at a bias level 
just below that necessary to launch a traveling domain. 
Within the gate boundaries there is charge depletion. But 
towards the bottom of the channel and just before the 
boundary there is a trace of an accumulation layer- 
implying that the current density is highest there. Coup- 
ling this result to the current value in the inset to Fig. 5, 
we have the result that within the gate boundary the 

current density is approximately equal to Jp, while within 
the gate-to-drain region the current density exceeds J.. 

The above conditions are sufficient to launch a domain 
in two-terminal devices, and indeed here a slight increase 
in drain bias results in the launching of a domain (Fig. 
5b). In this case further increases in bias result in the 
charge accumulation layer spreading toward the bottom 
of the channel (within the gate boundaries) and also 
toward the drain contact. The domain detaches from the 
gate region and periodic transit time oscillations occur. 
Figure 5(b) shows a "snapshot" of the domain at one 
instant of time during propagation. (Recycling domains 

■- —■"-■  '--*■■ 

■• v -«Ar*'-- 
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(b) 

, 
I , ... ____ _ 

---
--- --- ---

--- ---

Fig. J. A in Fig. 2. but for different bia~ values. 

arc illu tratcd in Fig. 5. Ref. (3 ).) The propaaatin& and 
recycling tn l n per j, r for a rather wide range of 
drain bia \ aluc . The amplitude f lhc..c rc ult ing tran it 
time o cillation' are bia~ dependent a illustrated in Fig. 
7. 

Figure 7 co11tain plot of drain and wurcc current v 
drain potential at different time . with time eliminated 
between the..c. In Fig. 7(a) we plot drain current vs drain 
volta,c for four different aluc~ of drain bia . The bold 
line denote calculated re•ul" : the da hcd lines arc an 
estimate of the current "' vttlt a,:~ : the kcw lines arc the 
drain d.c. load line . In ea.: h ,·,akulation di~placcment 
current contribution~ re .. ult 111 tran~ient drain current 
value~ in exec of their ~tl'.kl) state values. This is 
apparent for the bias levels of 1.4 and 1.6 V,.. where after 
steady state has been reached the disrlaccment current 

goe to zero and the system relue to the value denoted 
by the clo ed circle. Whe the domain it pro ina the 
urrent oscillate along the load line. At a bias of 1.6 Vp 

the current oscillation amplitude i somewhere around 
20% of its d.c. value. Further increases in drain bias 
result in an increase in the amplitude of the oscillation. 
The average current associated with these oscillations is 
defklled by the .r' . Wt Mit that tht avtrtJgt·Cilrrrfll
voltogt rtlation for tht rangt in which thm 11rr trt1111it 
timt oscillations. t.rhibits a rrgilHI of tltfalivt diltrrfllitJI 
coNI11ctivity (NOC). Tilt ND( is, for thtst calclllatiotu 
dynamic in origin. The second ,art of F11. 7 ahows the 
source current vs drain voftaae for the same calculation 
as that of 7(a). Here, in FiJ. 7(b) we see the presence of 
superlinear current-voftaae relations at low drain bias 
levels, followed by loopina when domains arc present. 
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Both of lhe~e effe t' cur becau ... e f large trJn,ient' 
through lhe gale ontact. 

With rcsptcl to tran,it time o~ illation' we point out 
thai no exptriment ha\ ·et been dc,igned that pr ' 1de' 
unequivocal e~iden e for Lheir exi,ten ~ in ommonly 
fabricaled GaA' FET' lo most common de ign;, the gate 
lo drain separation i omcwhere bet""een one-half and 
five microns. and for these value it i~ not clear that 
condition exist for the propagation of ··~tJble '' 

domains(I6J. The re,ult i' that the propertie., of the'e 
propapling ciomain~ arc rcadil) influeno:ed b lhe 
external circuit and can in 'orne a~' be controlled b) ;r. 
An example of lhi' comrlex dipole- ircuit intera lion 
exisls in lwo lerminal device~ (e.g. the quen hed mulliple 
dipole mode( 16J). There i. al~o I he po \ibilit I hat in 
place of the negative differenlial mobilil y ind\1 ed o\Cil-

lalion~ in GaA' FET' I here are feedbac~ circuil o ... cil
lation' that are independent of any hot electron effect,. 
However. in the experiment~ reported below we ,how 
that the evidence point' to the o'cillalion~ a being 
negative differenlial mobilit induced. Two additional 
'pace charge profile' are ir.1portant in thi, regard and are 
di,cu,~ed llelow. 

The two profile~ of intere't are coincident with the 
,uppre~ ion of trdn,it time o~cillation,. In one ca'e a 
. ignificant increa'e in drain bia\ alone 'uPJ!re,~e' the 
instabilily. In the ~cond case an incrra,e in the mag
nitude of the gate bia' i' uffirient to 'upprt. , it . The 
'Pa e charge profile a'-.ociated wilh lhe hirh drain bill' 
suppre.,..ion of the '"'lability i' di,played in hg. 61aJ. We 
~e that an accumulatior. of charge form'> downslream 
from the gate: boundarie' and exlend' loward' lhe drain 
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a. 

V0/Vp 

Rg. <. As in Kig. 2. hut fur i different si/e de^ice. X 's denote tr.insil lime oscill.ilums 

contact. While this Liver generally is not a static one hut 
instead pulsates in time there are some hroad features 
associated with it For example, the profile forms at 
values of current density in excess of J, and at hixh 
values of drain potential Most of the potential drop is 
across the gate-to-drain region (Ref (3|. Fig. 7), where we 
may expect the electric fields to he well within the 
saturated drift velocity region. Thus the carriers within 
the gate-to-dr.nn region are traveling at their saturated 
drift velocity values. This facl and s-urrent continuity 
with the current density exceeding ./, arc responsihle for 
the region of charge accumulation. By way of analogy 
this solution is qualitatively similar to two terminal 
device solutions which show the presence of anode 
adjacent domains] I6| Further, in three terminal devices 
with long gate-to-drain spaemgs and high doping con- 

centrations   the   anode   adjacent   domain   has   been 
experimentally prohedjl1*!. 

The space charge profile associated with the high gate 
hias suppression of the instability is displayed in Fig. 
6(b). This shows a snapshot of the space charge layer 
while undergoing a damped oscillation. This layer of 
charge also pulsates in time, but in contrast to the space 
charge layer of Fig. 6(a). this one forms at current 
density values that are less than /,. Indeed for this case 
most of the potential drop falls under the gate contact 
and extends some distance downstream from the edge of 
the gate boundaries [I] (Fig. X). As long as the space 
charge layer does not reach the drain contact the electric 
field downstream from the edge of the nonuniform space 
charge region will be less than the "two-terminal sus- 
taining tield"|I6| f'V - ''•Iß- This situation is analogous 

Jim uma Mi aa^M „ -flfc-,, ■—■* -■■    Mgh,  y .„i ,. ...     ■ -...- >.. .^^.^^^.A^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^A^L^ 
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X 

Fie. 6 in Fig. S. but for dilferrnt bia alues. 

to the two terminal high cathode boundary field 
profilesll6). 

J(d). SMmmary 
To ummarize. there are several key feature a so

ciated with negative differential mobility induced in
labilities in field effect transistor . These are: 
(I) The instability 'lCcurs in device with K greater 

than unity. 
(2) The in lability occurs at or beyond the "knee" of 

the current-voltage relation. 
(3) A necessary condition for an instability is that the 

current density downstream from the gate boundary be 
greater than or approximately equal to 1.. or 
equivalently, that the drift vrlocity tither exceed v, ; or 
is approximately equal t !', 

(4) Saturation in currerl oc urs when the average field 
within the conducting channel under the g1te C.)fllliCt is 

approximately equal to the threshold field for nqative 
differential mobility. 

(S) The instability can be suppressed by imposina a 
gate bias sufficiently high to reduce the current density 
downstream from the gate boundary to a value 
significantly less than J,. 

(6) The instability can be suppre!>se<f by imposina a 
sufficiently high value of drain bias. 

Let us now tum our anention to how these instabilities 
manifest themselves in actual devices. 

5. f:XPDIMDITS wrrtl GW.WM d!lillllllll: 

flDJ) DlT.CT faA~ 

S(a). &,Hrimenls will! K > I 
f'JIIIres 8 and 9 display. respectively. temperature 

dependent. d.c. and pulsed drain current vs drain vobte 
characteristics for· a GaAs FET. The source. drain and 

' 0 
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Fig. 7 Inslanl.ineous current vs voltage for the device of Figs. 5 
and A. fa) Drain current vs drain voltage (b) Source current vs 

drain voltage 

gate contiicls are coplanar with the source and drain 
contacts separated by approx. 8.5 ßm. The gate is more 
or less centrally placed with a length. /.„, equal to 
3.0/ztn. The gate width, /... is 250^m. The epitaxial layer 
thickness, H. was 3000 ± 500° Ä with a nominal doping 
level of lO^/cm'. The mobility measured from adjacent 
samples varied from 3000 to 4000cmJ/V-s. The cutoff 
voltage for this device was 8.9 V. This device sustained 
current oscillations us detected hy a spectrum analyzer. 
All six criteria listed in the last section for NDM induced 
instabilities were satisfied. We discuss each separately 
below. Oscillation characteristics 

(1) K = VJVd, = (8.9 + 0.8 V)/2.5 = 3.9, where the 
cutoff voltage includes as assumed built in potential of 
approx. 0.8 V. 

(2) At each value of ambient temperature, the in- 
stability occurred beyond the knee of the current voltage 
characteristic. 

(3) The velocity was computed from the relation 

v^lliKeHL:) (8) 

And the values prior to an instability are displayed as a 
function of ambient temperature in Kig. 10(a) where the 
error bars represent uncertainties in the value of H. In 
Fig. 10(a) the solid line corresponds to an estimate of the 
saturated drift velocity from Ruch and Fawcett(20| and 
Freeman and Hobson(2l|. This data is available only to 

12 kV/cm, and we have reduced these results by approx. 
10% for higher fields. The closed circles in Fig. 10(a) are 
for the d.c. measurements; the .v's represent pulsed 
measurements (I ^ sec pulse lengths, \% duty cycle). The 
pulsed results generally surround the solid line and are 
higher than the d.c. results. In general over the temperature 
range exceeding 150 K the pulsed measurements yield a 
velocity exceeding i\. 

(4) The average field under the gate boundary is esti- 
mated from the relation 

VtJL, (9) 

where l^, is the longi'udinal potential drop under the 
gate contact and is obtained from an equation that 
ignores contact resistance contributions: 

Vu= V^-WdL-UIL (10) 

where Vdt is the drain voltage and / the drain current. 
/?o(= IIG„) is the open channel resistance and may be 
obtained from the measured drain current vol'age 
characteristics of the device via the relation 

Ro= RAVK){\-lVh,+ V^IV,...]'")/^-  l-^](^ 

^)/V',„)"2) + V„ (11) 

where we. have adopted the viewpoint of eqns (2) and (3) 
of Grebene|22|. V„, in eqn (II) includes the built in 
potential. The above expression for Ro is expected to be 
valid at low values of drain bias. Assuming a built in 
potential of 0.8 V and reading Rd at V, = 0 from the d.c. 
characteristics we compute Ro- The values are listed in 
Table I, where we have ignored the temperature varia- 
tions in Vhi and Va,. We see that the average field under 
the gate is relatively insensitive to temperature, as is the 
threshold field for negative differential mobility(201. An 
average field of 4.2 kV/cm is consistent with a mobility 
for I0n/cm' material of 4200 cm2/V-s. 

(5) As shown in Fig. 10(b) the carrier drift velocity at 
the cessation of oscillations is below v,. 

(6) All oscillations cease at high drain bias levels. 
The next set of data are displayed in Fig. 11 where we 

show d.c. and sampling scope data (taken 25 nsec into a 
50 nsec pulse, with low duty cycle). The GaAs FET had a 
source to drain spacing of 3.5/im and a gate length of 
I ^m. The cutoff voltage for this device was 3.0 V and 
the mobility was quoted at around 4500cm2/V-s. With 
regard to the first two oscillatory criteria. K " 4.8 and the 
instability occurs just beyond the knee of the current vs 
voltage characteristic. The peak velocity just prior to the 
instability at 57 ma is computed from the equation 

ßlRoL (12) 

with A« = 9.711 (from pulsed data) and p =4500cm2/V- 
s. The result is i'-0.68* 10'cm/sec. which falls ap- 
proximately within the range of values of Fig. 10. An 
average threshold field of 4 kV/cm for a one micron gate 
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Table I. d.c. Oala. 
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Fig. K. Temperiilurc dependent d.c. current voltage data for a long gal« KKI  Ikvke paramelef« arc discussed in text 

is reached at a drain voltage of approx. 0.8 V, and it is 
here that we see substantial preinstability current 
broadening. The oscillations which are initiated ut about 
1.2 V are not suppressed until a sufficiently low value of 
current density is attained. The characteristic of the 
instability is suggestive of hot electron contributions 
richer than that discussed in the last section (see also 
Ref.113]). However, consistent with the sixth criteria the 
oscillations are suppressed at high values of drain bias. 
This is displayed in Fig. 12 where we show sampling 
scope measurements at' increasing drain bias for the 
device subjected a 1.5/xsec pulse. We see the initiation 

of oscillations at low drain bias levels with subsequent 
suppression at high drain bias levels. 

4(c). Experiment with K = 1 
The final set of measurements is for a device with K 

approximately equal to unity These are pulsed 
measurements. The device has a cutoff voltage of ap- 
prox. 1.8 V and no oscillations were detected on a spec- 
trum analyzer over a ranne of 40 OH?. The device had a 
quoted doping concentration of 5 " lO^/cm" and an epi- 
taxial thickness of 0.5  ^m. These  values were not 
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consistent with pinchoff values using the equation 

V,„ = i'\'„H'/(2«). (13) 

With a quoted value of /., = 360^m. eqn (8) yields a room 
temperature range of values of r, associated with the 
product ,V„H. 

= 4.7*I0IK/N„tf. (14) 

From eqn (14) with NM varying from 10l2/cm2 to 1.5 x 
IO'2/cm2. r varies from about 0.5 * I07 cm/sec to 0.3 > 
107 cm/sec. All values are too low for an instability to 

occur. 

4(c). Discussion 
The experiments discussed above provide evidence 

that the GaAs FET is capable of sustaining negative 
differential mobility induced current instabilities. These 
instabilities occur when the average field under the gate 
contact exceeds the NDM threshold field and when the 
current density at the onset of saturation is ap- 
proximately equal to or exceeds the saturation drift 
current density for GaAs. There are several additional 
experimental aspects that should be highlighted. The d.c. 
measurements of Fig. 8 were characterized by » drop in 
current at the instability threshold; the pulsed measure- 
ments also show a drop in current. The d.c. measurements 
of Fig. 11 do not show a dropback in current; the sampling 
scope measurements do. There is hysteresis in the d.c. 
measurements of Fig. 8 with the instability persisting for 
increasing and decreasing values of drain bias. However 
on the decrease the instability persisted at drain bias 
levels somewhat below the instability threshold. This is a 

SSE v.ii us,. ;-t 

characteristic of two terminal transit ilirr ucvias|lM. 
With regard to the saniplinji scope measurements rf I;;.-. 
II, we see some spreading of the current \s vollap.- prior 
to the instability. This may correspond in p;ri to a 
pulsating trapped domain near the gale contact, :,s dis- 
cussed in the earlier sections 

The oscillation properties reported here v,i>c dricdnl 
using sampling oscilloscopes and spectrum aualyzeis. 
Spectral analysis was used on the devices ol Figs. 8, 9 
and 13. Sampling scope measurements were for the 
device shown in Figs. II and 12 and other devices mil 
reported here. At first the spectrum analyzer was set up 
to detect frequencies to ISfiHz. In this set up. frequen 
eies of 1.2, 1.6, 2.5 and 4.2GHz were detected. These 
oscillations were bias dependent but ceased at drain bias 
levels in excess of 6 V. The oscillations ceased it sub- 
stantially higher gate bias levels. Under the assumption 
that there were additional frequencies in excess of 
18 GHz that were going undetected, and that by analogy 
to two terminal devices where the introduction of a 
inductor reduces the circuit frequency, we introduced a 
JnH inductor in series with the source loop. The low 
frequency oscillations disappeared and in their place 
were instabilities at 13, 13.6 and 14.2 GHz. More detailed 
spectral analysis measurements were subsequently made 
with the spectrum analyzer open to frequencies to 
40GHz. The pulsed measurements were then analyzed, 
with the following details. Oscillations began at 3.5 V and 
persisted to ju,* below 4.25 V. Oscillations were obser- 
ved at 6.5,13, 23, 30, 36 and 40 GHz. Higher frequencies 
could not be detected. The oscillations were strongest at 
4.1V where the 6.5 and 40GHz signals dominated. At 
4.25 V on the drain the oscillations ceased, at least up to 
40 GHz. In the same measuring circuit and with the gate 

■   ■■•-■« --' ■- '%m '-"!i-'--'t --■-■ mt 
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with application of a high uale bias. 

wide open visible light was detected al 6.4 V OP Ihe 
drain. This was not accompanied by any oscillations 
whose frequency was below 40GHz. An initial reduction 
in potential on the gate contact resulted in similat ^havior 
but at -0.8 V on the gate,all oscillatory activity ceased, 
including the appearance of light. The electrical behavior 
of this device was measured at a variety of temperatures, 
with qualitatively similar behavior. 

The oscillation frequencies reported above bear no 
clear relation to the transit-time oscillation frequency. As 
indicated in Section 3. the gate drain separation may be 
too short to guarantee stable domain propagation and so 
the oscillatory properties, including Ihe frequency are 
likely to be determined by a complex device-circuit 
interaction. There is also the possibility that the oscil- 
lations we are observing are a consequence of feedback 

between the gate and drain loop. While this situation 
cannot he ignored the evidence in terms of the six 
instability criteria given in the last section, including the 
suppression of oscillations at high drain bias levels, make 
this possibility small. 

In the above paragraphs wo reported the observation 
of light. Light was also observed unuer dc, conditions. 
The details are as follows. Under dc. conditions light 
was seer at the beginning of the current instability, 
became dimmer as the drain bias increased but remained 
while the device oscillated. The light was stronger at 
drain bias levels sufficient to eliminate the oscillations 
Al moderate gale bias levels faint light remained, bill al 
sufficiently high gate bias levels large enough I*' eliminate 
the oscillations, all light activity ceased. The light, for all 
practical purposes was white. The observations of light is 

 ^-;^**k ■•"     —i    iüi i   if -   -■ - • ■   ■—^ 
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Fig. 13. Pulsed currtnt vs voltaat dala for a dtvict thai did not exhibit any osci ll ation~ . 

compelli• evidence for the pr sence of region of high 
electric field and exces carriers. At low drain bia level . 
the dimne s of the light may be accounted for by the fact 
that the time avera,ed electric field at a given point 
within the sample i les for propa,ating domain then 
for the trapped domain . The latter occur at high drain 
bia level . The absence of light at high gate bia level 
may po sibly be due to the broad region of charge 
dqldiOII in the vicinity of the gate boundary. The 
UJUment for white light are somewhat uncertain. We 
recall, however. that the separation between the central 
portion of the conduction band and the valence band is 
within the infrared, while the separation between the 
sateUite conduction and valence band i within the 
ultnviolet. The entire visible pectra i within these two 
bound . 

We note that Mimura d a/.123) on 10"/cm) GaA 
FET also observed vi ible white light at high drain bia 
level . For device with highly doped " · drain contact 
light wa observed at the "·" interface; for device 
without an " · drain contact radiation wa observed at 
the drain metalization edae. Mimura d a/.123). attribule 
the radiation to impact ionization within a domain trap
ped at the drain contact. The inten ity of thi light wa 
ooserved to increase with drain Na and decrease a the 
pte voltaae wa made negative. These re ults are con· 
sistent with our finding . 

5. SlM: lll()ll[LU"'C CONSIIJUA~ 

The re ult ~ of our analy i are consi tent with the 
identity 

IDSS 14 = E.-1- (IS) 

where E.,M, i · the longitudinal electric fie ld in the source 
to gate region. In device. with K greater than unity, E.,M, 
will generally be at lea t equal to E, ; and o for this ca e 
a lower bound for IDS exi~ts: 

IDSS Ro- E,L (16) 

For example, with the devi e reported in Fig . 8 and 9, 
the room temperature values of the l.h .. of eqn (16) 
(from Table I) is equal to 1.9V. The r.h . . side with 
E. = 2.2 kV/c m i equal to 1.87 V. For the device whose 
propertie are displayed in Fig . II and 12, IDSS x Ro = 
0.52 V, while E,L = O.n V. By way of ompari on 
Shockley' studyl24) teache that 

ID x Ro = V,.,/3 (17) 

while more recently Shur l2 I have concluded that 

IDSS x Ro = E,L,. (18) 

Equation ( 18) yield re ult ignificantly lower th;m 
observation • and les than eqn (1 6 . 

6. CONCUJSION 

In conclusion, through analysi and experiment we 
have presented evidence for the pre ence of negative 
differential mobility induced current instabilities in GaAs 
FET . We have listed ix criteria that identify these 
NOM in tabilitie , paramount among these i the fact 
that the lonaitudinal electric field under the gate mu t be 
peater than the threshold field for negative differential 
mobility while the current den ity must exceed the su · 
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laining current. The fact that the instabilities in some 
cases are delayed until higher values of bias are reached 
implies that the field must exceed the NDM threshold 
field for the instability. We have also presented cor- 
roborating experimental and theoretical evidence, con- 
sistent with the conclusions of Yamaguchi el a/, [8], that 
devices whose current densities, within the source to gate 
region, are less than J, will not go unstable. Those whose 
current densities exceed J, will sustain instabilities. 
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